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with his left hand and put over the sleep
producing right before the end of the
fourth-round- ., . jJOURNAL WRITER THINKS BEAVERS BETTER THAN OAKS
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BEAVERS WILL PLAY

THE QUINCY TEAM 1M

FITZ GETTING ARM BACK I NTO SHAPE
STOCKTON TOMORROW!!.! II CAPTURE

"
Sox' Beat Angels. j .

(United r Letted Wirt. I
Los Angeles, March ,21 Opportune

hitting enabled the Chicago Americans
first aquad to pile up six runs and a vic-
tory la their first clash with the Los
Angeles Coasters. Ryan was easy for
the White Sox, while Scott held the An-
gels at his mercy. . The score:

M,.. V "V-:.- . R.K. E.
Chicago . , 10 2
Lea Angeles ,V. .It 1

Batteries Ryan, . Crabbe and Broobs;
Scott and Kuhn. : ,

By R. 'A. Cronin.
Vlsalla, CaL, March 2L Justin Fitz-

gerald would never nave gotten out of
the American league had he been poe- -

likely end Frank Eastley against the
Seals. Young Murray, the San Fran-
cisco boy, will be called upon to do the
catching. - .. . ; r

The Infield lineup will be Norton, first
base; Mohler. second base; Coltrln,
shortstop, and Gulgni, third base. Gulgnl
is a second sacker, but showed splendid
fonn at the difficult corner yesterday
afternoon.

All the outsiders In camp will be
given a chance to work out against the
Seals. : v.

Nick expects the balance of his play-
er by tomorrow night.

v : P. Burn After Match.
(United Prtu Letted Wlrt--i .

San Francisco, March 21. Declaring
that he never felt better in his life and
that ten days' training would make him
as fit as ever, Frankie Burns, the Oak-
land lightweight today is anxious for
the San Francisco four round promot-
ers to send him against Willie Hoppe.
The Oaklander believes Hoppe Is made
to measure for him, asserting he could
chop the Butchertown scrapper to pieces

HANDILY'13 PEfiNANT sessed of a .strong throwing arm.. He Krapp or West to Pitch; Bill

; Lindsay, to Piay Third Base
in Contest.:

Honus Confidential Following - Paper Chase Tomorrow..
The Portland Hunt club will hold a

Close paper chase tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. iThe start will be made
from Bertha-statio- Mrs, F. ' G. Buf-fu- m

and Miss Mabel Lawrence will be
the hares.

. 1 1 Inning Victory Over Chi-

cago White Sox No,. 2, r )

iiDintR

ll'vV ' A

Chad's, McCredle could .sell him for
16000 or 110,000. He is young yet and
no young player ought to have a sore
arm. He is the fastest ball player in
the Coast league, according to general
opinion. That he has a bright future,
nobody will deny.

Nick Williams has always cursed the
luck that robbed him of Fitzgerald
when the latter was a student at St
Mary's college. When , Nick was ed

manager of the Portland Colta
in the winter of 1910, one of the first
young players In California that he ap-
proached was Fitzgerald. Nick Offered
the collegian the sum of $200 a month,
for ha realized that he would be worth
every cent of it One Sunday afternoon
Hal Chase, then manager of the New
York Americans, took an all-st- ar team
over to the St. Mary's campus to meet
the college nine. He saw Fitzgerald
pull off some stunts that smelted of
big league calibre. He approached Fits,
who told him that he had been negotiat-
ing with Nick WUBams, but had not
signed a contract . ,:'

Oaks Kelease ritz..
"Come with me. said Chase, "and

By It. A Cronin. Journal . Want Ads bring results.San Francisco,
AU--'- OS hojpi

peel ia win the 1913
pennant much more
easily than we did
last year." was the
confidential Infor-
mation Imparted too

.Inn il'i III"

me this afternoon at
the , close of the
Oaks ng vie.

I'll write you a contract for $400 atory over the Chi

"lost" his arm a couple of years ago
and it has never been hardy since. He
had it worked some by an osteopath last
winter, but did not get the relief that
he expected. He thought It would be all
right to cut loose from the outfield
to the plate in the. first game against
the colored Giants, but hia arm nearly
went with the ball, which did not carry
even to first base, much leas the, plate.

Fitzgerald immediately began worry-
ing and sought McCredle's advice. Big
Mac once had a sore arm, which ha
worked into its old time shape by
throwing continually. "I'll tell you what
I d do, Fits," said McCredle. "If I
were you, I'd get out here every day
and work; on that arm. Tou don't have
to keep a bat in your hand all the time,
for you will hit .300 In any league in
the world. What you Want to do is to
get out there and perfect yourself chas-
ing fly balls and throwing to bases. An
outfielder nowadays must be something
else besides a hitter and base runner.
He's got to pay as much attention to
the defensive department of the game
as the offensive, and unless be does,
the hits that he makes will not amount
to much in the general team play."'

Takes Mao's Advloa.
"What you want to do Is to start at

a reasonable distance from the man you
are throwing to and then increase it
every day. .Pretty soon you will be
throwing from the farthest point of
your field. It Is the old story of the
man who wanted to gain strength, and
he started in by carrying a little calf
around the corral. As the calf grew
older it also grew heavier, and the man
became stronger. Pretty soon he was
taking all the cattle In the neighborhood
for a ride on his shoulders, or some-
thing to that effect Wei, It is that
way with you. I'd throw that arm
clean off your body if It was necessary."

Fits started out, to follow , this piece
'of advice, gained from IS years of base-
ball The first day he warmed up with

cago White Sox No.
2. by Honus Mltze,
the Bcrappy leader

of the equally scrappy Oaks. And little fitjionus is Dacxea up by every one of his
cohorts, notwithstanding the fact that iwipiiiiipiiiiiiiii
they have a habit of maiming each oth-
er now and then, Honus Introduced .a
couple of new pastimera to the fan to-
day, to-w- it. Jack Ness,, a first baseman
late of the New Bedford club of the

month." It was a business proposition
and Fitzgerald accepted It But it was
eventually to prove a sad experience
to him. ' Up on the Hilltop in New York,
where the Highlanders played, a cold
wind swept across tho field. He got
rheumatism In his arm and ' couldn't
throw, An outfielder without a good
arm can't find a berth there. They
shipped him to Sioux City of the West-
ern league, then recalled him later and
sent him to Jersey City of tho Eastern
league. Then when a ohance came to
get Harry Wolverton from Oakland,
they traded Bud Sharps, Harry Wilkin-
son, the old Columbia univer-
sity first baseman of Portland,
and Fit for the present Sac-
ramento manager. Fits went hunting,
aot a touch of blood- - polsonlnr in his

1!New England league, and George Schlrm,
who frolicked In the outfield at Buffalo
last year. Both of them look promls

f 4 mIng. f, The fans say they are an Improve-
ment over Xzxy Hoffman. Claire Patter-eo- n

and . "Long Jawn? Tledemann, Taut

Justin Fitzgerald.

the pitchers, and has been at it since.
He threw every ball with almost all
his strength. Then ho started in the
outfield to throw to the plate, gradually
increasing hia distance. .Of course, the
arm is not so tremendously strong now,
but It has gained In driving power until
It doea not pain him, so much to wing
toward the bases. He believes that by
May or June it will be as strong as
when ha was a kid at St Mary's, col-
lege. ':

Fits has also set out to Improve his
fielding. If he could field like Doane
or Chadbourne and had an arm like

the manager is keeping his own counsel
Schlrm Is a squat sort of a fellow, no

ami, later bulled Sharps into believingBigger than Bert Coy, but he Is a light

0?J
.

t?J

t?j :

that he couldn't play any more, got his
release and finally signed up with Port-
land, where . he was a sensation laat
year, hitting away above .800.

rung express alongside of Bert. . The
bison Is some fielder, too, for he romped
over the hilly veldt of s the old state
league park with aa much grace as Artie
Krueger or Chet Chadbourne. He Is

?!
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Vlsalla, Cal., March 21. Everything
here is quiet The last of the Beavers,
under, Captain Bill Rodgera, departed
thla morning for Stockton, CaW where
practice will be ' resumed .tomorrow
against the Qulncy, 111., team. Manager
Waiter McCredle left last night to have
things ready for his players. '

Manager McCredle is still a bit wor-
ried about the fielding of his lnfielders.
Korea, who is a bear with the bat was
the weakest fielder in the practice games
played here. He Is very wild In making
his throws across the diamond, but Mc-
Credle expect him to overcome this
fault

There is no doubt In the mind of the
fans here that Bill Lindsay will replace
McCormlck at third base. Lindsay, al-
though two weeks late in arriving, is
rounding into shape in grand atyle.

Tl X ZmprOTlsg. v
'

If Fitzgerald's "arm Improves he will
be placed In right field against tha
Seals in the opening series instead of
Doane. Fits la following Mao' advice
about his sore arm, and it la Improving
wonderfully. j '

Manager McCredle plan to give hi
players a hard fielding practice tomor-
row morning and also before the open-
ing game with the Quincy team.

All the player are in good condition
and none of the pitchers jars complaint
ing of sore arms. Krapp or West will
pitch the opening part . of ' the game
against Hacketf team at Stockton to-
morrow y-s i?:"' v':;,;;v':'''f ,

Oak Win From BoX'TU'ii:
(United Press Luted Wre. ' A'

Oakland, Cal., March 21. Oakland
won out in the eleventh inning in a fast
game with the second squad of the
Chicago White Sox, and the fan : here
today are banking high on. the chance
of the Oaks for the 1913 Coast league
pennant. The day was marred by an
Injury to big Harry Abies, the Oaks
mainstay In the box. During the fungo
batting he struck out his left hand to
stop a speed burner from the bat- - of
Gus Hetllng And fractured a finger
bone. He will be out of the game for
six weeks. ' .v

Parkin held the Sox runless and with
but one hit for six innings. Meantime
the Oaks tied the score In the eighth
with two hits. Two Oaks found the
paths in the eleventh, and one of them,
Leard, was brought In by a deep left
liner by Hetllng. The score: '

R. H. E

Oakland ., 8 7 1

Chicago 1 4 S

Batteries Parkin, Gregory and Reh-re- r;

Mogrldge and Sullivan. '

.Six Player Join CoW. '
Santa Rosa, Cal., March lx play--,

rs Pitchers Fitchner, Hynes, Koch
and Maya; Outfielders Chris Mahoney
and First Baseman Norton joined the
Colt training camp here yesterday.
Hynes and Mays will not be out for
practice today oh account of their long
train ride.

Two sessions of practice were held
yesterday by Manager Williams. In
the morning the squad went through
the warming up and batting practices.
In the afternoon the team, which will
line up against the Seals, played a seven
Inning affair with the remainder of the
squad;

Nick Williams Is very anxious to de-

feat his former team mates, and will

recognized as a .300 hitter.
First Casualty of Season. ILTN01H BREAKSGUNBOAT SMITH 11. Ness It a, rangy youngster, built

something like Hughey Miller, the old

COLORED GIANTS TO

PLAY HERE IN API
senator. From what I saw of him to

EVEN WITH SEATTLE Pz-JTKA- ND Clothes are pedigreedday, I think he Is considerably shaded
by Freil Derrick, the Beaver first base-
man, also a newcomer. But you must
take Into consideration that Derrick
played in a double A league last year,
while Ness was doing time In a class C
circuit He can't field with Derrick,
neither la he as fast down to first.

Clothes they're sired by the
brain of genius taste and
ability. Strand Clothes bring
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Miebus Knocks His Opponent
N0ut jn First Round; Powers

'

Loses Bout,

Games Practically Cinched-Ope- n

Series in Seattle on

April 4,
Their stlckwork Is problematical.

The first casualty pf the season was
chalked up during the batting practice

Sunny Jim Looking for An-

other Good Bout; Joe Rivers
Is Considered,"

this afternoon, when Harry Abies tried
to stop one hit back at him by Que
Hetllng. Result: Harry will be out of

the latest Broadway productions
right to you at prices most extra-
ordinarily low. '

Strand Clothes --Are Priced
From $20 to $40

" the game for over a month with a frac-
tured bona In his pitching hand. Harry
Is one of tho consistent winners in the
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Seattle, Wash., March 21. The Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletio club's boxers
and wrestlers broke even with the Seat,
tie boys In last night's interclub meet

Earl Miebus, the winged "M" light
heavyweight Put Morrow to sleep in
the first round. Miebus landed several
good blows on the jaw and Morrow
was on tha, mat taking the count.

Leonard Powers, the Portland 115
pounder, was easily outclassed by Wy-ar- d

of the Seattle club. Wyard found
Powers easy and won tho decision by a
wide'margln in three rounds.

It took Oliver Runckey Just four min-
utes to pin the shoulders of Cllbborn
Of the Portland club to the mat

Aggressiveness won for George Mc-
Carthy of Multnomah.. The Pacific
northwest middleweight champion met
Wray of the local club in a fast 15
minute bout McCarthy showed more
knowledge of the game and was much
the faster worker,

The American (Colored) Giants ball
team, which defeated the Portland Pa-bif- id

Coast league team four times In a
series of fiva games, will play here on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons, April
12 and 13, "This,.' said Judge McCredle,
"I practically certain. We are waiting
for an answer from Manager Foster of
the Giants now, and expect it any time.'

Manager Foster wanted to open the
games In Portland, but he was told that
it would be impossible to do this on
account of the Colts training in Califor-
nia, Fielder Jones, an old time friend
Of .the- - Chicago Giants' manager, wired
Foster' that it would pay him to double
back to Portland for two games. , ; .

The Giants want a guarantee of $1300
for the trip and they could take this
much in at Portland, and Seattle On the
two Sundays if the weather is good.'
' The schedule as planned ,hy Judge Mc-

Credle and the railroad officials is at
Seattle, April 4, 5 and 6; Vancouver, 7, t,
and 9; Victoria, April 10; Tacoma, April
11; Portland, April 12 and 13, and Spo-
kane, April 14. Other games to be
played later with the Union Association
clubs. ,

(United Pros teaied Wire.)
San Francisco, March 2 L Hopes of a

Willard-Smlt- h match hero in May were
blasted this afternoon when Promoter
Coffroth received a telegram from Jim
Buckley, Smith's manager, saying' that
the Gunboat la practically matched to
meet Wlllard In New York on April 4

and asking that the Murphy-Wolga- st

fight be set back to April 26.
. While Coffroth expressed disappoint-
ment this Afternoon over the turtt of
events he said he could not blame Buck-
ley for aceeptlna; tha New York offer,
inasmuch as Smith could get more for
a ten round bout in the east than' he
oould for a 19 round bout in San Fran-
cisco because of the decisive manner in
which he defeated Bombardier Wells a
few nights ago.

"If tho Wlllard-Smlt- h match goes to
New York," said Coffroth, "I will look
around for another good bout in May,
probably Rivers with the winner of the
Wolgast-Murph- y contest."

league, bat Mltze is- - not so down In
the mouth, as one would thlnkv -- He fig-
ures that Cy Parkin will be able to de-

liver the goods for the two months,
when he Is expected to fall off, aa ho
Aid last . year. Added to that is the
condition of Howard Gregory, who, like
Farkln, had the Sox swinging their
heads off thla afternoon. ' Harry Olm-atea- d

is coming through In fine shape,
and ought to prove a winner-fro- tho
mart not to "say anything of our. old
friend, Hub Pernoll, - first citizen, of
Grants Pass dujrlng the baseball season.

KUHlar in Tine Tora.
It fa generally admitted that Jack

Kfllllay pitched a bit over his head last
season, but be la in fin form now, and
Mltze is counting on hint. And last,
but not least, there la Tyler Christian,
credited with having more horseshoes
on tap than , the village blacksmith.
Christian will never forget the after-
noon in Portland in when the
Beavers broke his winning streak of 13
straight, and, believe me, he has never

OY3 330 Washington Street
Opposit Imperial Hotel fO?J

forgiven vs. He sends word that it

of New York on April 13 or 15. Ander-
son will g-- to Medford immediately
after the battle.

Manager Dick Donald and Freddie An-
derson will complete the little fighter's
party. A camp will be established and
Bud will be compelled to live close to
nature every day of the stay.

"We know what to do for Bud now,"
Donald said today, "He got down to
weight too quickly for his first meeting
with Brown. He can do the weight eas-
ily, and this time we won't be in such
a hurry to take off the meat. Bud will
enter the ring in perfect condition, and
I look for victory Inside of a doici.
rounds,"

will be his special delight to trounce
the Mackmen on all occasions.

The "Grand Parade"

On Easter Morning
It is generally believed in Oakland

oamp that Art Guest, formerly of the

New "Hope" Coming.
(United Prtu Utted Wire.)

London, March 21. Dcleared to bo
one of the best men of his weight now
boxing under the British flag, Herbert
Synnot the Irish-Australi- an heavy-
weight, departs from here for America
Saturday to challenge Gunboat Smith,
the California fighter. Synnot fought
a 15 round draw with Joe Jeanette and
later was defeated by Sam MoVey In
Australia.

Connecticut league, will be utility in
fielder,1 and that Abbott or Becker will

pretty fair first baseman, not so good
as Borton, however. He still takes
that hefty swing at the ball Borton
has it on him because he Is faater and
is a lefthanded first Backer, Jack will
probably return to Montreal.

Billy Sullivan, who Is one of our apple
culturlsts in the Chehalem valley,
caught a beautiful game today, but
Sully is pretty stiff with age, and has
none of the speed of the old days when
he and Fielder Jones were winning a
world's championship for Comiskey.
"Red" Kuhn, the old Port! ander, and Ray
Schalk are the regular Sox catchers.
Captain Harry Lord thinks Kuhn Is
superior to Schalk, but Manager Jim
Callahan is Mill In doubt. Tet Easterly
will fill in. All these are with the first
team which played two games with the
Beavers.

Down this way they all fear McCredle
and his mound builders.

is a time when most men and women
put on their best and newest things and
go out to look their best. It's a. good
idea, too; if fits' the spirit of the day to
be new 'and fresh and smart

Bud Coos to Mountains.
(United ri-P- X.trd Wire.)

Los Angeles, March 21. Accompanied
by his new trainer, Earl Mohan, Bud
Anderson went to Wheeler Springs to-

day for a 12 days' stay in the moun-

tains. After his outing he will return to
Los Angeles to prepare himself for his
aecond meeting with Knockout Brown

be retained aa utility outfielder.
Now for a brief mention of former

Coasters who are with the White Sox
second team, under the Eagle eye of the
venerable Kid Gleason, Rollle Zelder,
as bowlegged and big nosed as ha was
with the Seals in 1909, is playing a nice
third base. Rollle Is in a peculiar posi-
tion, too good to release and not good
enough to play regularly. He said that
he would be pleased to return to the
Seals, but it Is a doubtful matter at
thla time.

Hitting Xdke a riend.
Gleason is coaching Joel Berger, the

with all his might 'They are
banking on him to crowd Buck Weaver
for the Tegular short patch position.
Berger is. hitting like a fiend, but his
fielding apparently Is not up to his old
coast standard. Jack Fournler, as heav-
ily legged aa when with Portland sev-
eral .years ago, has developed into a

Britton Wlna Easily.
. . (United Preu Lex led Wire.)
New York, March 21. Jack Britton,

tho Chicago scrapper, is an easy victor
today' over Young Brown, the east side
idol, following, their ten round engage-
ment before the Atlantic club here.
Brown tried to make a rushing fight of
it In the last two rounds, but was easily
stood off by the, Windy City adopt. Tha
New Yorker was all but out at the fin-
ish.

Rivera Start 'Training,
(United Preu Lea Wire.)

New York, March 21. Mexican Joe
Rivers, who meets Leach Cross here
April 8. today selected his training
quarters and will begin preparations for
the match In a few days. Rivers Is stop-
ping at a prominent hotel with his bride,
and appears to be In fine condition.

Cross wlllcontlnue to work as a den-
tist far a few days longer, and will then
Start active tralninr for tho hout nmh

Hart Sckaffner
& Marx

C. F. Mnst Change Rules.
(tnltw! Prei LmwhI Wlr

Stanford University, Cat, March 21.

California University must readopt re
cent football rules she abrogated and
must submit her football differences
with Stanford University to an impar-
tial board of arbitration, if she desires
another "big game" with the institution,
according to an ultimatum sent by Stan-
ford to tho former college today. Tho
ultimatum was signed by A. N. Ambrose,
president of the Stanford student body

Banford recently called off all foot
ball relations with California because of
a rules hitch. California replied that
Stanford should reconsider this drastic
step.

Stanford's ultimatum today is the fi-

nal answer to the state university.,

Our men predict a knockout before the tenth
round.

Anglers
Guide

KUbane Start West.
I United I'rtu Wire.)

Cleveland, Ohio, March 21. Johnny
KUbane, featherweight champion of the
world, today is en route to Los Angeles,
where he will defend his title April 16
against Jofihny Dundee of New York.
The champion was accompanied by Mrs.
Kilbane and their two ohlldren. his
manager, Jimmy Dunn, and Cal De-lane-y,

his sparring; partner.

Berg I Matched.
(Unite Prew !uri Wire.)

Oakland, March 11. Otto Berg,, the
Astoria middleweight and Jim Howard,
of Chicago,, are matched here today to
meet in the ten round main event before
the West Oakland club's show here
March 26. For his curtain raisers, the
club's matchmaker has signed Tony
Frietas and Eddie Miller and Jack To-le- n

and Barney Rlchter. . . V

I Am

Is now ready

Tells All About the Choice
, Fishing Spots

Come down and get one;
, ; they're free

Colored Boxers Barred.
(Doited Freer Lmm4 Wire.)

Oakland, CaL, March 21 Negro box-

ers have been put under the ban, tempo-
rarily, at least by local flstlo promot-
ers. No reason is given for the action.

"Bubbles" Robinson, of Los Angelet,
and Lee Johnson, negroes, were sched-
uled for matches before the West Oak-

land club next Wednesday night, but
their names were suddenly withdrawn
and white boxers substituted.

Clothes are made for the men that want
: to -- look their best. The new Spring
models are particularly smart and styl-
ish. We want all you good dressers to

-s- ee-them early. We have frock suits
.for those who want them, sack suits,
varsity and box-bac- k effects in fact,
every snappy style you'll want to wear.
They'll" distinguish your dress, put a
snap of refinement to your appearance,

Aand will give --you, more than satisfac-
tion. See what good clothes we offer
at $25; The fabrics, the workmanship,
the fit that's what you'll buy in these
garments. We have many for less than
this price, and many at a higher price,
but we advise you to see our $25 line.

Loolcina

German Investigator Bogy.
Frankfort-On-th-Mal- n, March 21.

Professor Ehrllch, the famous German
scientist head of the government's In--
stitUe for experimental therapy, is
being deluged with letters from Amer-
ica Inquiring as to his results and con

FOR YOUR TRADE .

"Therefore when I
recommend my

"IP m 13"
As the best Clear Ha--

Tana-Tam- pa made
5c CIGAR

- on the market I
know I am recom- -
mending a lgar that

, will make you a cus--
; tomer. '

Portland' Best Cltl
zeng Smoke. Thenv

- CUbby-McGoor- tf Matched.
Chicago, March 21. Eddie McGoorty

and Jimmy Clabby, middleweight, are
matched here today to meet in a 10
round engagementtn Kenosha, Wis., at
151 (rounds, somi .dm In Anrtl Tin

Oopyright Hart Sohaffner Marxclusions from the Frledmann tubercu
losis remedy submitted to him for
test purposes. Professor Ehrllch stated
in an interview U.at it was useless to exact date will bi set later. '

Boston Dentists
We are now located between 4th and

th on Washington street where we
have one of the mowt den.
tal orflces on the Pacific Coast and
we will for the ntit 30 days give
the following prices: ; v
OOtB CXOWS, ,....,.V......t30
ootp rrttaii- - ... , ..uotvix. SET TEE, ,,...,.. .5J0

Cod Want Track Meet. '
Los Annlea Mtrrh II. Tha fn.Milm n

address him upon the subject that it
may be months yet before he will be
able to make any report and that he
con and will make nothing public the Universitr ofSouthern rHfnmi.- -

before be renders an official report to Saml Rosentlatt Co.
- ... ... , . t. ; V c

. NorlLwest Corner, Third andlvlomson Streets

rpurred by tho vlotory of tht university
track team nvr HtBnfnrH mm d.i...his government
.day,, hava asked tha .faculty lot permialJ

. i mwj jujh ruautTia riLUxa. ........... ana Tie Ifa rr i man baseball team would
like to arrange a practice gariie withfcMIDUS WOU ..............13.60

. H. r. JTEwTOW, Kaaagai,
some local team for Sunday afternoon. r Log Cabin Cigar Store " -

187 Third Street ,

iou 10 cnauenge oianiora ana me Uni-
versity of California to a thee cornered
track neet for women, A team already
has been organized here, and last night
40 aspirant for honors "wonted out"

Call 8. Rlchanbach. Tabor 427S, after (
o'clock tonight-j- ,.

. ,...:

1.


